NOW AVAILABLE!
New online clinical decision support, professional development, & education solutions!

CUSTOMER NAME has purchased new clinical programs from Lippincott Solutions - Lippincott Procedures and Lippincott Advisor are now available!

Always Current. Always Evidence-Based.

Lippincott Procedures is now available for access through your workstation. This point-of-care and point-of-learning tool offers step-by-step procedural guidance to help you keep current with approved standards of care.

With it, you have:

- Instant, 24/7 online access to over 1,700 evidence-based procedures and skills
- Step-by-step, highly detailed instructions
- Quick lists for a high level overview
- Detailed visuals, including full-color art and video clips, which lets you see proper technique first hand
- Competency checklists
- Procedural knowledge exams

You will be able to access this online resource directly through the Lippincott Procedures icon or link on (Desktops, EMR, Intranet, Mobile App).

Please take a minute to visit Lippincott Procedures TODAY to review the introductory course to become familiar with how to get started using Lippincott Procedures: https://kvgo.com/Lippincott_Solutions/Procedures

The Right Answers. Right Now.

Instantaneous access to the information nurses and bedside clinicians need. Advisor answer the most pressing care related questions with it evidence-based research.

Lippincott Advisor—an easy-to-use, evidence-based, online clinical reference. Discover one-click access to facts on current drugs and dosing, diagnostic tests, diseases and conditions, treatments, signs and symptoms, hospital-acquired conditions, core measures, search national guidelines, and create care plans!

Use Lippincott Advisor to…
• Get quick access to the clinical facts you need most
• Save time searching through unreliable websites… there’s no need to log-in, information is available anytime
• Access the Health Library, a collection of over 30 online evidence-based text books on topics such as Oncology, Cardiology, Critical Care, Neurology, Wound Care, IV Therapy, Pain Management, certification prep and much more!

Access this online resource via the icon or link on (Desktops, EMR, Intranet, Mobile App), or via the Lippincott Advisor link in the Procedures program (see screen shot below).

Please take a minute to visit Lippincott Advisor TODAY. We’re confident you’ll find it a user-friendly quick-consult that you’ll turn to again and again. Be sure to review the introductory course to become familiar with how to get started: Advisor General User Training Video.

If you have any questions regarding how to use Lippincott Solutions, please first go to the Help section via the question mark icon provided in the upper right-hand of the programs, or you can also contact Customer Contact Name/Education Department, Title, at phone, or via email. For access issues, please contact Lippincott Customer & Technical Support available Monday-Thursday 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 midnight, Friday 8:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m., and Sunday 4:00 p.m.-12 midnight EST at 800-468-1128, option 4, or email LNS-Support@wolterskluwer.com.